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A few days ago, speaking with another colleague
in ministry, he reflected that it seemed like as we
come out of the pandemic we’ve gone from doing
none of the things to trying to do ALL of the
things…often at the same time. Certainly the
hectic pace of pre-Covid life seems to have
resumed for many of us. So perhaps as we finish off
our time during this program year and look
forward to the lazy days of summer - we need a
reminder to make space for the lazy, to make
space for meandering conversation, and time
outdoors, and feeding our soul not just our
schedules.
I stumbled upon this poem while thinking about
the direction of my preaching this summer, and
while it speaks of raising children, I think it has
something to teach us all. The author, Nicolette
Sowder, speaks of slowing down and connecting
to the rhythms of nature. This summer, may we all
make time to slow down, to be a bit more present,
love the unloved things, enjoy God's creation in a
new way and tend to tender things.
Grace & peace,

May we raise children
who love the unloved

things - the dandelion, the
worms and spiderlings.

Children who sense
the rose needs the thorn

and run into rainswept days
the same way they
turn towards sun...

And when they're grown and
someone has to speak for those

who have no voice

may they draw upon that
wilder bond, those days of
tending tender things
and be the ones.



June Scriptures and Sermons
June 5th - Pentecost Sunday

Acts 2
We celebrate God’s Spirit and the ways in which it
pushes us out into the world.

Summer Sermon Series
Busy: Reconnecting With An Unhurried God
Throughout the summer we’ll be looking at the
concept of Sabbath and the practices of making
room, clearing out, slowing down, and prioritizing
for the sake of holistic lives that allow us to thrive,
while finding a balance between work, play, rest
and reflection. Join us and carve out your own
space of reflection and renewal.

June 12th
Matthew 11:28-30

Jesus never promised that the yoke would literally
be "easy." This is a mistranslation. In this context of
yoking oxen, the translation means "well fitting." As
we begin our series, we discover that each of us has
a pace that fits us well, that energizes us.

June 19th
Psalm 23

The Twenty-third Psalm is a great comfort as we
imagine the green pastures and still waters, but it
also recalls the dark valleys and calls us into the
not-so-easy practice of sitting down at the table
with our enemies. An unhurried God is present
with us in the good times and in the difficult time
and invites us to be present to each other in the
same way.

June 26th
Luke 10:38-42

The lesson here is not that it is bad to work, but that
we also need times of connection to God. Tuning in
to the holy may mean just taking time to notice
things that are beckoning to dwell with us a while.
What contemplative practices can feed and nourish
our active lives?

Star Spangled Organ Concert
Join us on Sunday, June 26, 2022 at 3pm for a “Star-
Spangled Organ Concert” held right here at First
Presbyterian Church. This program is sponsored by
the River Valley American Guild of Organists
(RVAGO) and will feature patriotic and music by
American composers. Works will include “Fanfare
for the Common Man”, by Aaron Copeland, a
medley of Armed Forces Themes, and the ever-
popular organ duet “The Stars & Stripes Forever” by
John Philip Sousa. This concert is a part of the 2022
Cedar Rapids Freedom Festival. It is FREE and open
to the public. Invite your family, neighbors and
friends to this exciting concert that will help you
celebrate America’s Freedom. LIVE streaming of the
concert will also be available on the church’s
FaceBook page and YouTube channel. For more
information, please contact Ted Cronbaugh, Senior
Organist.

Neighborhood Meals
Sign Up Now
July 25-29 & August 8-12
The weeks have been chosen for our contribution
to the long standing ecumenical effort of the
Neighborhood Meals & Enrichment Program.
Housed in the lower level of St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church, the program provides a hot meal
Monday through Friday throughout the summer for
anyone that is hungry. This summer, as the school
district has discontinued their school-based free
meal programs that were set up to assist families
during Covid, we are expecting an increase in the
number of families. This program has a few paid
staff but has to have many volunteers to be
successful.
Each year First Presbyterian adopts two weeks and
sends volunteers up the street to St. Paul’s to help
make that effort a success. We need help with food
prep, food serving, and dishwashers. Sign up is
available in the Gathering Space and online at
www.neighborhoodmeals.org.

It’s a (Birthday) Party
Pentecost June 5th
Wear Red to Church
Join us on Pentecost Sunday for a special worship
service and picnic following as we celebrate the
presence of the Holy Spirit and the beginnings of
the Christian Church. On this Sunday we invite all
to wear red, commemorating the flames of the
Spirit, and to dress casually for the picnic
afterward. The Spring Seasonal team is providing a
picnic lunch served in Greene Square with games
for the kids. Bring lawn chairs or a picnic blanket
for your seating.

Mark Your Calendar
Sunday, July 10th
175 Year Celebration
Make sure and join us for a special worship service
celebration on Sunday, July 10th, kicking off a year
of activities, reflection and fun as we celebrate our
past and look forward to our future. If you would
like to be a part of helping with some piece of our
175th year events, contact Pastor Heather to be put
in touch with the right people. We are looking for:
• Graphics & Design: Like to play with fonts &
colors? Want to help with advertising both inside
our church and outside (banners, brochures, etc?)
This group is for you.
• Party Planning: Everyone likes a good party - help
plan and lead several signature events throughout
the year, including worship services.
• Archival Gurus: Like to sort through historical
materials? Glean fun stories from the past? Work
with the two church archivists to find and share
those tidbits from our history that tell the story of
FPC.
• Interviewers: We have a number of members in
town and away that have their own stories to share
about the history of First Presbyterian. Work to
record interviews to share and archive as a
snapshot of FPC at this moment.
If you are still interested in one of those areas,
please contact Pastor Heather or Stasia to be
connected with the right people.

You AreWhat You Eat
Wednesdays in June
12:30-2:00pm
Fellowship Hall
In a joint effort between the Linn County Food
Bank and the Iowa State Extension Office, Brianna
Montrose will be presenting a series of classes on
nutrition for the community. Covering everything
from stretching grocery dollars to simple
nutritional meals, the series will culminate in a
shared lunch together at the end of June. Any FPC
member who would like to sit in on any or all of
the series is welcome to join.



The Evening Book Group will meet on
Monday, June 20, 6:30 p.m., in the home of Martha
and Dave Booth, 3518 Heatheridge Dr NE
(373-0785). The book for discussion is How the
Word is Passed by Clint Smith. The author travels
to eight historical sites that have some connection
to the institution of slavery and reports on what he
finds. The writing moves between past and present,
revealing how slavery is remembered and
misremembered—and why it matters. All First Pres
men and women are invited to join in the
discussion. Our selection for July is Eiffel’s Tower
by Jill Jonnes.Mission Outreach:

Summer Reading Camp
July 18th-22nd @ Coe College
First Pres & Coe Reading Camp is scheduled to take
place this July 18th-22nd, 9am-3pm each day, on
the Coe campus. More than 570 Cedar Rapids
students have attended Reading Camp at Coe
College over the past 15 years. This summer we
anticipate another 30. The majority these students
come from the Achievement Academies affiliated
with Jane Boyd Community House. They are
entering 3rd, 4th or 5th grade and benefit from one-
to-one mentors who read with them. The campers
and their and adult or youth mentors rotate through
a variety of learning centers, swim in the Coe pool
and eat lunch in the cafeteria.
The camp operates with a volunteer staff and
because of the generosity of individuals and
groups. There are no fees for the children to
participate. Each camper receives the theme book,
books from the camp library to take home, a camp
T-shirt and daily lunches and snacks.
If you are able to share your time for a day or for the
week to read with a young person or help lead a
reading skill station or would like to contribute to
the camp financially - please share your interest
with Pastor Heather or Martha Wilding.

Pickin for a Mission
“Go shopping and help a great cause, all at the
same time! Echo Hill and Calvin-Sinclair
Presbyterian Churches, located at 715 38th St. SE
in Cedar Rapids, are hosting Pickin' for a Mission
on Thursday, June 16 and Friday, June 17 (8 am to
3 pm each day). All kinds of items will be for sale;
dig through the treasures and set your own price!
All proceeds will go to Olivet Neighborhood
Mission. Cash sales only. Free coffee will be
available.”

June 16-17 · 8 am - 3 pm 

Cash sales only · Free coffee! 

All proceeds go to Olivet Neighborhood Mission 

Calvin Sinclair & Echo Hill Presbyterian Churches 

Set your own price 

715 38th St. SE · Cedar Rapids VBS Volunteers
Join us for Discovery on Adventure Island VBS as
we explore the Quest for God’s Great Light! Our
quest takes place Sunday, July 17th through
Thursday, July 21st from 5:30 p.m. to 7:40 p.m. 4
year olds through 5th grade graduates can register
for VBS at https://fpccr.mycokesburyvbs.com/
Currently seeking:
• Island Guides to travel between stations with an
age group and to lead end of day reflection
activities.
• Actor: Lighthouse Keeper (for opening assembly)
• Puppeteer: Beacon the Puffin (for opening
assembly)
• Music Leader (for opening assembly - we have
music videos to help with this.)
• Registration Greeter
• Meal Assistants
• Bible Storytellers (one person for each day or one
person for five-days)
• Science Activity Center Teacher
• Craft Activity Center Teacher
If you are ready to accept this mission, contact
Stasia Fine or volunteer on our VBS website
(fpccr.mycokesburyvbs.com)!



FPXperience
FPXperiences take place every Wednesday this
summer from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. These events are
open to everyone – singles, couples, families,
young, middle-aged, and seniors! We will begin
each week with a picnic. For most Wednesdays
you’ll want to bring a sack meal and a beverage
with you. We encourage everyone to wear a First
Presbyterian Summer T-Shirt. These will be
available starting June 8th, with a suggested
donation of $10.50 Don’t forget to wear your
sunscreen and bug repellent when we meet
outdoors! Looking forward to getting to know each
other better this summer as we serve, play,
worship, and enjoy nature together!

FPXperience: Trees Forever
Our first FPXperience will be planting trees for the
future. We will be working with Trees Forever to do
so. We will meet at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June
8th to share a picnic dinner and to plant trees.
Meeting location will be announced on Pentecost
Sunday (June 5th). Please bring a sack meal, a
beverage, and wear closed-toe shoes and attire in
which you can get dirty! This will also likely be the
first opportunity of the summer to pick-up and wear
your First Presbyterian Summer T-shirt!

FPXperience: Campfire, Pizza,
S’mores & Song
Wednesday, June 29th 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
We will meet at Pastor Heather’s Pleasant Hill
home and gather around the campfire to sing
worship and camp songs, as well as make modern
s’mores. Watch for more details in upcoming
church bulletins.

FPXperience: Mini Pines Mini Golf
Wednesday, June 15th 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Join us for a round of miniature golf next to Twin
Pines Golf Course – 3800 42nd Street NE, CR.
Game Only:
Adult (19-61) $8.00
Senior (62 & over) $7.00
Student (5-18) $6.00
Toddler (0-4) $3.00
Game (Any Age) + Meal (hot dog, beverage &
chips) $12.00
You are welcome to bring a sack meal or take
advantage of the game plus meal option. If
planning to pay for a meal, please let
Stasia@fpccr.org know by Monday, June 13th.
Don’t forget to wear your 1st Presbyterian Summer
T-Shirt!

FPXperience: Fishing @ Gehring Lake
Wednesday, June 22nd 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Bring a picnic dinner and head out to just north of
town to the Gehring's Lake for an evening of fishing
(and hopefully plenty of catching)! There is a little
beach area and several spots to throw your line.
Also an option is to head out to the middle on one
of the kayaks to fish the deep water. All kids and
youth under 18 must wear a life jacket if entering
the water or on kayak. Some available if needed.
Directions to the lake will be emailed closer to the
date, or ask Pastor Heather or Stasia.

Youth News
The Middle and High School Youth Groups have
wrapped up their school year and are looking
forward to the summer! We will not be holding
regular Wednesday night Youth Group during the
summer but will still have plenty of fun activities
and events including lock-ins, mission trips and
helping to lead VBS.

June 13th The high school students that will be
attending the Mission Trip to Indianapolis will be
meeting with the Marion Youth Group who are
going with us. This is from 7-9 and will be at Marion
First Presbyterian Church. We will have dinner, play
some games and discuss plans for the trip.

June 16-17 We will be hosting another Youth
Group lock-in! Drop off will be at 6pm on Thursday
June 16 and pick up will be at 8am on Friday June
17. We will eat dinner, play games, stay up late and
have so much fun running around the Church.
All youth and their families are encouraged to
participate with the FPXperiences that will be held
throughout the summer.
Our youth at First Presbyterian are looking forward
to an amazing, fun filled summer!

Sunny Sundays
June 12th Bike Trail & Ice Cream
Join us once a month this summer for a fun Sunday
excursion! On June 12th grab your bicycle, helmet
and your sunscreen for some fun in the Sun!
Experienced bicyclists meet at First Presbyterian at
3 p.m. for a 10 mile jaunt down to Ely. Not up for
10 miles or have family members with little legs?
Group two bicyclists meet along the way (directions
to be provided) at 3:30 p.m. We will ride towards
Ely, meeting at Dan and Debbie's Creamery (1600
Main Street, Ely) and then hanging out together at
Ely City Park. Wear your 1st Presbyterian Summer T-
Shirt!

You Are Invited! Come join Pastor Heather and
her family as they celebrate Allison’s graduation
from Washington High School. An open invitation
is extended to all First Pres members and friends.
Festivities are from 7pm-9pm on Sunday June 5th
at our home, 370 34th St SE. Home can be
accessed on Bever Avenue or Grant Wood Forest
Lane. Drop in as you are able, we are so excited to
wish her well as she heads off on her next
adventure!



Congratulations
2022 High
School
Graduates
Isaac Denning - Prairie High School
Allie Hayes - Washington High School
Simeon Jauhiainen - Kennedy High School
Olivia Proctor - Jefferson High School
Zach Shields - Liberty High School

6/5
How Science and Religion Inform Each Other
Tom Lackner School Administrator & Science

Teacher-retired
with Heather Hayes, Pastor-First Presbyterian

6/12
Stewardship of the Earth – Agriculture, Water,

Climate
Robert Hogg, Iowa State Senator

6/19
Worldwide Environmental Involvement

Genie Maybanks

6/26
Local Environmental Involvement

Rich Paterson, co-owner, Winding Pathways
(Catching Nature’s Miracles)

Walking Together
Racial Reconciliation: The Journey
Continues
A Conversation & Workshop with Dr. Drew
G. I. Hart
Saturday, June 25
Issues of racial injustice and resultant violence
continue to haunt our communities. Join us on June
25th for a conversation and workshop discussion
with Dr. Drew G.I. Hart, professor in theology in
the Bible and Religion department at Messiah
University. Dr. Hart will invite us to envision the
church’s unique role in calling people to follow in
the footsteps of Jesus Christ and address God’s
dream for all humanity, in order that we might
strive for the flourishing of all people by doing
justice and the things that make for peace. Dr. Hart
is the author of two books: The Trouble I’ve Seen -
Changing How the ChurchViews Racism, andWho
Will Be a Witness? - Igniting Activism for God’s
Justice, Love & Deliverance.

Session Notes
BUSINESS FROM THE CLERK: Motion made,
seconded and carried to accept minutes of the April
26, 2022 Stated Session Meeting with correction to
the Financial Report, changing the amount already
received in advance of the We’re In/Phase II capital
campaign from $56,000 to “approximately
$26,000.”
Motion made, seconded and carried to accept
minutes of the Called Session Meeting of May 18,
2022 to accept into membership the Confirmation
Class of 2022, Molly Buresh, Megan Smiley and
Henlee Younger, as well as three baptisms and
correction of parents’ names to read Koffi Apely
and Aku Adri.
Motion made, seconded and carried to accept
minutes of the Statistical Report for March 2022,
with correction of deletions to 1 and membership
total to 426.
FINANCIAL REPORT: Outlays for sound and video
equipment were noted in the March 2022 financial
report, with the church doing well balance-wise.
Motion made and carried to receive the March
2022 Financial Report.
OLD BUSINESS / ACTION ITEMS: Due to
confusion re membership, a move away and
subsequent return to FPC, a motion was made,
seconded and carried to receive Koffi Apely and
Aku Adri into membership by Proclamation of Faith
prior to the baptism of their children Ezechiel Apely
and Leticia Apely on Sunday, May 29, 2022.
SESSION LEARNING: Denine Rushing, Shelter
Services Director for Willis Dady Homeless
Services, presented a very helpful background on
homelessness in Cedar Rapids, the shelter's
important programs, and answers to questions
regarding our call to be compassionate while
maintaining safety at FPC. Need for shelter
continues to grow: in November 2021, outreach
team data showed there were 121 people sleeping
outside in Linn County, in addition to those in
shelters. The shelter provides a case manager office
at the CR Public Library to which FPC can refer
homeless people who come to us. She also noted
that Willis Dady could provide a case manager,
who already knows most attendees, to be available
at SEMP when indoor/sit-down service resumes.

COMMISSION CHECK-IN:
Care Commission: After-worship coffee fellowship
is moving ahead. Sign-up in progress for after-
worship work day on May 29. Jim Stewart
presented perceptions of FPC (generally
welcoming, although ”if a person is not clean or
may be shabbily dressed, our welcome is weaker;”
some worshipers are isolated); and offered
recommendations for the Shepherding Program.
Administration Commission: Several property
issues (doors) and HVAC (switch-over to cooling)
have been addressed. Process for replacing Dan
Siebert as facilities manager has begun; many
creative ideas are in place for addressing needs
(cleaning, open/closing building) in the interim.
Search continues for the bookkeeping position,
handling bank deposits and financial data-entry;
Dave and Ryan are pursuing a possible
arrangement with an outside firm to handle payroll.
Discipleship Commission: Plans are proceeding for
“Walking Together: Racial Reconciliation/The
Journey Continues” event (chaired by Betsy Kutter)
sponsored by FPC and First Light Christian
Fellowship, June 25, with Dr. Drew G.I. Hart.
Mailings have gone out to all churches in Cedar
Rapids and the Presbytery of East Iowa. Have
applied for grant funding to help cover cost.
SEASONAL TEAMS CHECK-IN:
Spring Team: Working on Service Sunday (5/29),
graduation, and Pentecost events.
Summer Team: Planning Wednesday FPXperiences
including Trees Forever, miniature golf, fishing,
campfire, Mt. Trashmore, Kids Against Hunger,
Greene Square Splash. Art @ Kitty Barn Studio, and
a Kernels game. Monthly Sunny Sundays include
bike trail and swim, 175th Anniversary kickoff, Red,
White & Blue Organ Extravaganza, worship at
Indian Creek and a Lake McBride outing. VBS, Coe
Reading Program and Summer Meals Enrichment
are also planned.
PASTOR’S REPORT: Discussed planning for
Session delegates to attend Presbytery meetings and
Inter-Religious Council.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. Pastor
Hayes closed with prayer, with our hearts heavy
following this day’s school shooting in Texas and
looking to God for ways to respond, reach out and
build community.
Respectfully submitted,
Betsy Caszatt Rev. Heather Hayes
Clerk of Session Moderator



6/12 Matthew Nelson
6/12 Katy Stolba
6/13 Libby Miller
6/15 Allie Hayes

6/15 Thomas Lackner
6/16 Diana Richardson
6/17 Jackson Stolba
6/18 Joe Beach
6/18 Rosie Strang
6/19 Ann Blazek
6/20 Neal Marple
6/21 Taylor Golden
6/21 Tyler Olson
6/22 Peggy Parks

6/22 Chadwick Saltmarsh
6/23 Lynda Barrow

6/24 Margaret Jackson
6/24 Phi Wagner-Hecht
6/25 Charles Aalderks
6/25 Jersey Bilyeu

6/25 Brent Hagerman
6/25 Deb Sedlacek
6/27 Denny Goettel
6/27 Cole Younger
6/29 Joan Chadima
6/29 Joseph Militello
6/29 Michael Smith
6/30 John Arthaud
6/30 Katie Hale
6/30 Heidi Kiser

6/1/1965
Bob & Sherrie Bouton

6/3/2006
Charity & Chris Tyler

6/5/1965
Dave & Ethel Knutson

6/9/1983
Paul Fiala & Kathy Gregory-

Fiala
6/10/1978

Dave & Lisa Morris
6/10/1993

Kim Lanegran & Dan
Ottemoeller
6/10/1966

Gerald & Nancy Shirk

6/11/1961
Darlene &Von Elbert

6/12/1965
John & Sue Arthaud

6/12/1965
Charles & Marcia Jepsen

6/12/1965
Betsy & Dave Kutter

6/15/2013
Lauren & Matthew Stobb

6/18/1966
6/19/1966

Connie & Rick Richardson

6/19/1966
Jeremy & Selma Brigham

6/23/2007
Katy & Matt Stolba

6/25/1983
Doris & Robert Courtright

6/25/1977
Casey & Susan Swain

6/26/2010
Amy & Scott Shoemaker

6/27/2015
Kayleigh & Christopher Bryant

6/27/2009
Scott & Stasia Fine

6/29/1959
Pat & Tom Reed

FELLOWSHIP HOSTS

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2

1:00 pm
Serendipity
Book Group

3 4

5
*Sunday
Schedule
Fill the Cart
for Food
Bank
Pentecost
Picnic

6 7
11:00 Women’s
Bible Study

8
5:30-7:30
FPXperience
Trees Forever

9 10 11

12
*Sunday
Schedule
11:15 am
Discipleship
Commission
Bike Trail &
Ice Cream

13
7-9 pmYouth
Mission
Meeting @ First
Pres Marion

14
4:00 pm Care
Commission
5:30 pm
Deacons
Meeting

15
5:30-7:30
FPXperience
Mini Pines Mini
Golf

16
Youth Lock
In

17 18

19
Happy
Father’s
Day!

20
5:30pm
Administrative
Commission
6:30 pm
Evening Book
Group

21 22

5:30-7:30
FPXperience
Fishing

23 24 25

11:00 am
Walking
Together event

26
9:00 Insight
10:00 -1:00
Worship &
Service
3:00 pm Star
Spangled
Organ
Concert

27 28

5:30 pm
Proclamation
Commission
7:00 pm Session

29
5:30-7:30
FPXperience
Campfire,
Pizza, S’mores
& Song

30

9:00 Insight
10:00 Sanctuary Worship & LiveStream
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 4:00 SEMP prep & assemble
4:00-5:00 SEMP hand out meals church

*Sunday Schedule:

6/1 Bob Mollman
6/2 Allison Adams
6/2 Patrick Hale

6/3 Matthew Winger
6/5 Matt Hoy

6/5 Megan Weems
6/5 Sarah Weems

6/6 Simeon Jauhiainen
6/7 Sue Edmondson
6/7 Barb Kean

6/8 Evan Rosenbohm
6/9 Carolyn Horton
6/10 Karen Carver
6/10 Beth Smith
6/11 Martha Booth
6/11 Chuck Peters

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

June 5
Pentecost Picnic

June 12
Cindy Monroe

Mary Ellen Horak

June 19
Allen Armbrecht

Betsy & Dave Kutter

June 26
Darlene Elbert
Sylvia Popelka

Reminder: Bridge is on break for the
summer.
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